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“Change Your Christmas: Worship Fully”
Luke 2:8-20 December 23, 2018

Who can hear those words of scripture and not picture 
Linus? On Thursday night, he played his part in our 
Christmas traditions one more time, as a messenger of the 
season. His best friend, having been ridiculed for choosing 
a substandard Christmas tree, laments, “Everything 
I do turns into a disaster. I guess I really don’t know 
what Christmas is all about.” Throwing up his hands in 
exasperation, Charlie Brown cries out, “Isn’t there anyone 
who knows what Christmas is all about?” Enter the usually 
reticent Linus, security blanket firmly in hand, green knit 
cap on his head… “Sure Charlie Brown I can tell you what 
Christmas is all about.” He steps to center stage, requests 
the spotlight for the first time in his life, and recites the 
words of Luke’s second chapter, the words of the angel, King 
James Version this time: “And suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God and 
saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men.” After his brief monologue, Linus 
steps out of the spotlight as nonchalantly as he entered it, 
slowly approaches his friend with these confident words, 
“That’s what Christmas is all about, Charlie Brown.” His 
hope renewed, a smile on his face, Charlie Brown gathers 
his embarrassment of a tree and walks out the door. 

There is a good reason why so many of us remember 
that scene, return to it year after year, and share it with our 
children and grandchildren. Linus gets it exactly right. In 
the deepest sense and in the most profound way, Christmas 
is about the simple story of a baby’s birth far from the centers 
of power and influence. It is about a group of shepherds 
watching their flocks by night who were the first witnesses 
to the miracle of God’s coming to live among us. It is about 
a child wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a feeding 
trough, and it is about that child’s mother treasuring the 
words of shepherds, quietly pondering them in her heart. 

The greatest truth of the faith we proclaim is not 
some abstract principle or dogmatic assertion…it is this 
story.  That’s what Christmas is all about: an improbable, 
miraculous, nearly unbelievable story that changes our 
picture of God and ourselves, that inspires and compels us 
to worship.

For Luke, the joy of Christ’s birth is that it transforms 
the ordinary into the miraculous. Christmas comes to all 
who leave room for wonder, regardless of human-made 
distinctions and barriers. A droopy feeble dying tree 
becomes a symbol for the fullness of joy. A manger holds 
heaven’s greatest gift. Almighty God lifts up the lowly and 
fills the hungry with good things. This story turns parents 
into poets and shepherds into preachers. Christmas belongs 
to us all who choose to join the chorus of worship—“all 
creation join in praising.”

The thread that runs through the Christmas story in the 
Gospel of Luke is the unrestrained and unashamed praise of 
God. It’s all about worship. Mary’s soul cries out with praise 
for the goodness of God. The angels’ melodious words of 
praise: “Glory to God in the highest heaven and on earth 
peace among those whom God favors!” The shepherds do 
not plan a trip to Bethlehem for the next Sunday, they drop 
everything that very night and run to see the miracle with 
their own eyes. And, once they do, they return praising God. 

Not everyone in the story responds with such spontaneity 
and joy. Methodist Pastor and author Ted Loder imagines 
the perspective of the Innkeeper, who realizes that there 
is great profit to made by the decree that went out from 
Emperor Augustus. All those travelers would need a place 
to eat and stay, after all, so the Innkeeper proudly proclaims:

Trade at the Inn’s never been this good.
So, quickly run out and fetch some more wood.
Yet feed the fire carefully and slow as your able.
Our profits will soar if we keep our costs stable.
Just think what we’ll do with the money we’ll take.
A killing! Praise Caesar! What a killing we’ll make!

As the story progresses, a young couple, the woman clearly 
close to giving birth, arrives and, with no money and limited 
space available, they are pushed to the stable out back. There 
the woman gives birth to a son, shepherds arrive to share 
the glorious news and angels sing outside, but the Innkeeper 
is busy inside making sure that more meals are served and 
beds are filled, until finally all the guests have gone to sleep 
and the inn is cleaned for the night. Then the innkeeper can 
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pause to count his calculate his immense earnings.

When his family shares with him the unexpected events 
of the night, he speaks words that haunt me, words that 
might be spoken by any of us after the gifts have been 
unwrapped and the dinner has been eaten and the guests 
have all departed. He speaks with regret and sadness:

I never went. Spontaneity seemed an extravagance.
I had my lists.
What difference does one baby make, more or less?
There are bills to pay;
There is this rare chance, a killing to make – perhaps for me.
Three hundred steps across the yard
From here to where they were.
I watched a time or two.
I hushed the men who yelled in the yard.
They left their job tending flocks; I stayed at mine. i

He never went. When Jesus Christ was born in 
Bethlehem, nearly everyone missed it. Too busy with all 
they had to do. Too distracted by the news of Caesar’s 
census. Too pre-occupied to duck into an alleyway and step 
through the mud to see the face of God in human form. 
I’m afraid that is my story more often than not—too busy, 
distracted, preoccupied, focused on what’s next—and so I 
fail to notice the simple joy of God’s presence. 

On this final day of preparation, I want to ask you to 
make a little room for wonder. I want to ask you to cultivate 
a capacity for joy, not skepticism. I want to ask you to open 
your ears to angel songs and clear your throat for praise.

I don’t know about you, but the gift I most desperately 
need this Christmas is the testimony of the shepherds. I 
need to worship fully. I need to celebrate. I need to let go of 
my anxiety and fear about the world and its future, I need to 
release my doubts and find the faith of a child. I need to be 
liberated from my obsession with control and my desire to 
make everything okay for everyone else. I need to worship 
fully, with amazement and wonder. I need to know what 
Christmas is all about, or be reminded of it by a chorus of 
children, led by Linus himself, who sing boldly “Hark! The 
herald angels sing, ‘Glory to the newborn king.”

Christmas begins when we let go a bit, allowing wonder 
to surpass certainty and awe and amazement to outshine the 
dullness of ordinary life. Christmas began with worship, lowly 
shepherds hearing a chorus of angels announcing the good 
news of God’s coming among us. It began with wonder—
Christmas always begins with worship and wonder.

Frederick Buechner’s words about the meaning of 

Christmas keep ringing in my ears this year. He writes, 
“God with us. We all must decide for ourselves whether it 
is true. Certainly, the grounds on which to dismiss it are 
not hard to find. Christmas is commercialism. It is a pain 
in the neck. It is sentimentality. It is wishful thinking. The 
shepherds. The star. The three wise men. Make believe. Yet 
it is never as easy to get rid of as all this makes it sound. 
To dismiss Christmas is to dismiss part of ourselves. It is to 
dismiss one of the most fragile yet enduring visions of our 
own childhood and of the child that continues to exist in all 
of us. The sense of mystery and wonderment. The sense that 
on this one day each year two plus two adds up not to four 
but to a million. What keeps the wild hope of Christmas 
alive year after year in a world notorious for dashing all 
hopes is the haunting dream that the child who was born 
that day may yet be born again even in us.” ii

Linus, or the angel, said it best, “To you is born this day a 
savior, Christ the Lord.” Drop what you’re doing. Join the 
chorus. Come and worship, Christ the newborn king. The 
infant lying in a manger, the child who lives in each of us. 
Amen.

__________________________
i Ted Loder, Tracks in the Straw: Tales Spun from the Manger, Innisfree 
Press, 1997, pp. 84-95.
ii http://pubtheologian.com/2011/12/


